Drilling in the Information Warehouse in Firefox

When using the Information Warehouse on a Mac, Firefox is the only officially supported browser. If you will be performing drills in the Information Warehouse, you will need to follow the instructions below for the drills to function correctly.

1. Login to the Information Warehouse via Firefox

2. Generate a report as your normally would in the Information Warehouse. Reports that default to Adobe PDF output – for example the PGS001 Project Grant Statement – will generate the following prompt after the report is created. Press cancel at this prompt:

   ![Image of Firefox prompt]

   Press the "Cancel" button on this window

3. Right below the orange bar where your name is written, select the icon located to the left of the “Add this report” button, then select “view in HTML format”
Your report will be regenerated within the browser as an HTML document, and all drill links will function normally. The HTML report will look something like this:

5. Click the link for the drill you need. As before, you will be prompted to open or save the resulting document; press “Cancel” at that prompt. You will see a blank window that looks like this:
6. Switch to HTML format once more by expanding the menu below the orange bar where your name is written (the icon located to the left of the “Add this report” button) then select “view in HTML Format”

7. HTML format should only be used for viewing and drilling reports. Use PDF or Excel formats for printing, saving, or manipulating reports. Please keep in mind that drills will not function in reports opened as PDF documents